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"THE BIG STORE WITHES) LITTLE PRIC 
— 

MEN who are really interested in unusual value-giving in Ready-to- 
wear apparel will find this great exposition sale one of exceptional im- 

portance, because you get exclusive garments here—besides, it will cost you 

guarantees the price. - 

mote to duplicate them elsewhere. No need any longer to go to the big cities 

to get first class, high grade garments; your home dealer has them and he 

The Most Fashionable Coats . . . . $7.98 to $27.50 
Included in these are the new “Wooltex” Bellmore and the new “Wooltex" 

Marchioness. They are man-tailored in the “Wooltex” workshops and fulfill 

" the most critical demand for excellence in garments for “well dressed women.” 

. Others $1.87 and up. Children’s in every conceivable style and color, and the 

_ prices must be right, judging from the way they go out these days. 

  

- Brilliant Array of Millinery 
A showing of trimmed, semi-trimmed and untrimmed hats that excels 

I= 

our previous efforts. A New York trimmer and an assistant in charge brings 

"unrivaled style values to you, and every price is a good bargain for its kind. 

* Pay what best suits you, beginning at $1.98 up to $10.00. We build hats to 

suit your fancy without disturbing your purse strings but little. 

We thrive on comparison. 
  

Ribbed Underwear 
For Women and Children, at the Notion Coun'er. 

weight that best suits you and the style 
Jou prefer. All sorts of weights, all sorts of styles. 

10c per garment up to $2.50 per suit of 
_ silk and cotton and all the sort between. 

Buy the 
= 

see Lockbart St. 

  

A Tumb. ing in Dishes 
"You would appreciate if you saw the decorations 
| and the quality of Austrian chi 

are sugars, creamers, bowls, cups and sau- 

BR cers, mustard cups and ladles, and salt and pepper 
8 boxes. It'sanimpo:t package While they last 10c, 

contract price to 

na at 10c a piece 

length, 8%¢. 

Women's Gloves 
Fer fall and winter. Ths present large assortment 

Window) deserves special men- 
tion on our part snd special investigation on yours, 
for in all we have brought in over $1,000.00 
worth of kid gloves alone on import order which 
today we could resell at better tham 207% over 

dealers, but they are here at old 
prices. They include 8, 12 and 16 button lengths 
We sell the “Tre 
goes with each sale 
SPECIAL on SILK GLOVES in white, elbow 

fousse," and a good guarantee 
Also black and white silk 

  

  

Floor Oil Cloth and 
8 At under price this week for cash buyers. Inlaid 

at 79¢, 90c and $1.10. Uil cloth 
8 Oil cloth squares $1.25, $1.50, beautiful patterns. 

An 

Linoleum 

29¢, 35¢, and 50¢ 

  

Where the Low Prices Prevail 
That's the life of the Big Store. 

people shop here because of the 
enjoyed. 

thrive on comparison. 

: 1st — prices, 2nd —selections, 3rd 
8 vice, 4th—disposition to be square, 

dress gouds and 
Most thnfty 

many advantages 
ser- 
we 

looms 
5th 

  

Do You Know We Furnish H 

| 
HGH VALLEY R. R. 

iW. T. CAREY 
JUSTICE OF THE 

PEACE 

OFFICE 
ROOM 5, M. P. A. BUILDING. 

Telephone 246y. 

{1a effect May 13. 1906.) 

Trains leave Barre as follows 

EASTBOUND. 

Pally fr Towsndas, Tank 
Wilkes Barre, Manc 

Allestows, Bethichem, New 
Baltimore end Waaklogton 

‘A. M. Daily for Towanda, Tankhas 
| Plitston, Wilkes Datre, Glen Sam. 

, Mauch Chuach, Allentown, 
New York acd Philadelphia 

; AM (Waverly byo A M1 eek dap 
only, for Athens, Ulster, Towanda, Mon 
roeten, New Albany, Duahore, Satter 

wile , Wyniusing, Lacey 

Teak Senacck, Flilston and Wilkes Barre 

AM. averly B33 A. 7) Dedig 
| ngs, Rap ack, ritison 

Wilkes 

Allentown, Dethichen, Kew York i010 
Baltimore and Wasi ngtoz 

Lanrock. 

, M. (Waverly 1233 ¢. MM) 
Towsads, 

Magch Chunk Allext-we, Bethe 
ew Philsdeishia, Daitimore ans 

: FM Dally, Black 
| for swans, 

BFP P.M (Waveriy gas PM) Week dap 

as Torsato, Detroit, Calesgo, 86 
Ear) potas want 

for Lockwood, Ten Kies 
hy Tramansbarg, Hat 
Genevs, Dester 

| 2 A M. Weak doye calv for Lockwood 
cer, ithaca, Tromans 

A.M. 

Chuay 

tonne 

Dissend Re 
Tonkiizanock 

Allgutown, Bethlehem Nev 

Barre, 
Maven, Teun MHavie Junctiom, Msach | 

3 A.M. Sawday only, for Albens, Miler 
5 ister, Towasds, Wyalcsing, Lacey 

ville, Mashoppes £nd 

Tunkhansock, Pitistor 

; Wilkes Basre, Glen Sammil fpricsg 

<0 

Rt for Athens Ulster, Towands, Mon 
Hew . . 

< A.M. Daily for Qenevs, Buffalo, Ning 

Dally for Oeseva, Rochester, Ca 
i Batavia, Deffale. Coronects 

i Falls and Torsats. 

aA M 
Roc s avia 

for Anburs week days only 

Genera, Foches | 
1a and Nisgars Fal 

. M. Dally for Geneva Rochester, Buf | 
Niagara Palls, Detroit snd Ch | 

PF. HN. Dally far Lackwoed Odessa 
(Wath 
and 

Dadly for Itheacs, Trumensberyg. | 

Couseets for Auburs week dave only. 

Mace Diswmend Rrpress, 
Rochester, Buffalo, Nisgars 

Chicago, BSL Louis and 

1 Hate Sommer Geneva, Rochester, Da- 
Ballo, Cleveland, Detroit, and 

rd 

for Lackwood, Van Mitten 
Tremessburg 

Pree. 
Oration 
Nery 

guano 'S Bt ads 

A 3s 

| Niskayuna 

Oien Basmomil Bpringe | 

Datls | 

Wilkes-lane, Glen Som | 

Philadelphia, Baltimore asd Washicgion | 

ms) Palcis, Lodl, Glider! | 
Geneva. 

omes Complete?   $.00 per yard. 

WRECK AT SCHENECTADY, 

Trolley (ar Lpset, ind a Score Badly 

injured 

SCHENECTADY, NN. X.. 

Schenectady bound Troy No. [HM 

of the Scheneciady Railway company 

failed te take the curve at Union and 

MeClellan street gd dasbed into a 

pole de and 

injured 8 score 

Ti 

(Kt 24.-A 

huge turned over 

or no 

on jis = 

He Dassen 

due to the 

k= wh 

ie accident was 

condition of the tra« 

by thie falling | 

applied the brakes u< Le approached 

Mot but the car =iid 

The switch was turned 

avenue, as a Resendale car 

The expected 10 stop the 

I'roy car and turn the switch towapd 

State street, but the big car slid past 

the frog at a good speed and ran inte 

ippery 
it Is causeq 

aves, The metorman 

ella street 

ward Union 

was ahead 

molormun 

| a big telephone pole 

The collision with the pole turned ths 

{| car over, and It slid some distauce 

Among the injured were Miss Ida C 

Ditmars Niskavuna head brutsed 

Jolin Hanley, Lancaster street, Cohoos, 

contusions of forehead. Edward Huoyok, 

119 First street, Trey, shoulder 

breien David Abrams, Trey, left 

shoulder injured Allee Whitmarsh, 

hack serorely ifjured 

Several passengers had their agmns or 

elbaws out of the open windows aud 

thirse members we ually toru of 

A human bapd lay in the street with a 

coff on a portion of the wrist. Auothe? 

passonger walking about tha 

wreck with bis arm baugiug by & few 

strings of flesh at the shoulder. It was 

an awful sight The Ellis hospital amd 

bulauce and deliviory wagens carried 

the Injured to the hospital, while the 

most seriously injured were taken lotg 

nearby houses and all the doctors of 

the city hastened to the scege 
Another Troy car was following cat 

No 04 and bumped into the 

Lut escaped iujury 

eft 

re act 

Was 

wreck, 

ARABISTAN SAFE. 

Britieh Steamer With Three Millions 

in Gold Is at Havana, 

NEW YORK, Oct 24-A Yiatios, 

special dispatoh says that the British | 

steamer Arabistan, Captain Cantoll, | 
from Montevideo, Sept. 15 for Porto] 

Rico, Cuba, Boston and New York, has | 
arrived thore ‘The Arabistan was long | 

overdue and sufferwd severely io the 

yelone | 
. Bix days overduc on u five days’ voy-| 
| age from Buenos Ayres with $3000 
000 in gold in her streng room It was 

{eared that she Lad been lost in the 

hurricane that swept the West Indian | 
i nea 

The fact that the steamer had not 

| been reported In a lane much frequent 

| 

ed by craft had caused alarm in ship 

| ping and Busncial circles 
Such a large quantity of gold is sel 

| dom consigned from a South American 

| source. Only the recent and extraor 
| dinary disturbances of the woney mar 

ket made its consigument here advisa 

ble and profitable 

The vessel was consigned to Nor 
ton & Sons, steamship agents In the 
Produce Exchange. Besides the gold 
sheura, the vessel's cargo was valua 

men of our street. 

  re 

Exposition of the 

Newest and Best Dress Goods 
You will pardon, we believe, the personal pride 

we take in our dress goods department. We save 
you money and the annoyance of shopping atoat 
looking for the wanted effects. Our Mr. Rice, a 

domestic expert of vears of ex- 
perience has a hobby of getting the new things 
and selectiog the good frcm the bad offered by 

We cannot comprehensively tell you how 
good you will find us fixed on stocks but we are 
told this dapartment is a revelation hereabouts to 
the average lady Splendid values, 12}c up to 

—— 

WAVERLY 
The Sunshine club is preparing 

to give a cantata in the near future, 

There will be an inspection of 
the ladies’ aid to the G A. R. next 

Saturday night. 

10,000 bait fish for sale at Lock 

erby’s barber shop. Also hair cut 

and shave for 24c. 118 25 

If you love your wife, buy her a 
Drop Light of the Gas company. 

Fifty per cent. off this month, snr 

Wanted —Strong reliable boy 

to work out of school hours. No 
other need apply. Gregg's Racket 

Stcre 

The Keogami club, a high 

schoo! organization, will give a 
dance in Stone's hall on Hallow- 

c'en night. 
cormr— 

There will be a fair at Ellistown 

chapel on Friday and Saturday 

evenings of this week. The ladies 
hove devoted much time and labor 
toward making the fair a success 

and it should receive a liberal pas 

tronage. 

RAISE THE AWNINGS 
Waverly—The ordinance requir- 

ing that awnings should be at least 
7 feet above the sidewalk is not bes 

ing cbserved by some business 
They raise the 

outer edge of the awning to the 
required height, but the rest of it 

is below the limit, Then they 

| often drop down without that fact 
being observed. The village offi- 
cials intend to enforce the ordis 

I nance, and so due care should be 

(taken by all concerned that they 
do not violate it. 

ISSUES. CHALLENGE 
Ed. Moore of Philadelphia will 

deliver a lecture at the West Sayre 
hose house tomorrow evening. 

Everybody is invited to attend, and 

a challenge is issued to any ex 

| Republican Candidate for Gov- 
| ernor Was Given an Enthus- 

| Eiastic Reception This Morning 

|  Waverly—Charles E. Hughes, 

| Republican candidate for governor 
of the state of New York, arrived 
in Waverly this morning about 

| 11 o'clock, the car bearing him and 
hiv party being attached to Erie 

train No. 18 He went almest im- 
| mediately to the Loomis opera 

| house, where a crowd of about a 
{thousand people had gathered to 
{hear the issues of the campaign 

| discussed. Most of the represents 

ative men of this vicinily were 
present, as were a large number of 
ladies. 

Hon. Byram L. Winters acted as 

{chairman and in a few well chosen 
|words introduced Mr. Hughes as 
the next governor of New York. 

Mr. Hughes proved to be a very 
interesting speaker. Ilis speech 

lasted only 15 minutes, but he said 

more in that time than the average 

campaign orator will deliver in an 
hour. The talk was wholesome, 

free from dirt and mud slinging, 
and outlined the position of the 

speaker in a clear and lucid manner. 
He spoke of the interest that 

people were taking in the campaign 
and how they were lining up on 
the side of decency regardless of 

party lines, He stated that he 

believed in a complete and impars 
tial enforcement of all the laws of 

the state, and any decision that he 

made as executive would be based 
on facts accurately stated. In 

speaking of the climination of the 
party lines, he said that it was due 

to the fact that the old line Demo- 
crats did not like Mr, Hearst's 
methods generally; they did not 
like the way he secured his non! 

nation and the way he was con- 

ducting his campaign. 

He stated that while Hearst 
condemmed bosses he owed his 
ncrinalisn to a deal with the worst 

bess in the state; denounced cors 
porations, and employed corpora: 

tions to shield him from his own 
zctr, snd that these same corpora- 

tions were tax dodging devices, 

and violated the first duty of citi- 
zenchip, that of supporting the 
government 

He stated that what the people 
wanted was real and rot sham 

independence. 

Stated that he did not owe his 
own ncmination to any deal with 

any boss but was free to act in the 

way that seemed best for the 
people at large. 

4 

He said he believed in real polis 

tical liberty, that the voters should 

be allowed to express their desires 

by means of the simplest ballot 
possible, and that the wishes so 

expressed should be recognized 

and heeded. That the prosperity 
of the state should be enjoyed by 

all the people. Stated what was 
to him the one fair method of ar- 
riving at the facts in any given 

case, Find out all the facts, hear 

the argument on each side, give 

the case fair consideraiion, reader 
a just decision and state reasons. 

Said he wanted to correct the 
abuses that existed, but wanted 

free discussion of every measure 
that affected the people and an 
open and fair criticism of all public 
acts, That a wide spread interest 
was necessary to a free and impar- 
tial government, That intelligent 
interest and discussion was wanted 

but not indiscriminate abuse, Con- 
demned the action of a man in 
appealing to and trying to arous: 

class hatred for the purpose of furs 
thering his own personal ambition 
He depreciated the wide spread 
cynicism. Said that good acts 
should be applauded as well as 

bad ones condemned. Homor a 
good man in the Ingislature. If a 
man is derelict in his duty fiad 

the facts and thea visit him with 
the condemnation that his acts 

merit, Stated that he stood 
pledged to the strict enforcement 
of the law, and to deal out even 
handed justice whether the thing 
concerned was a persoa or Corpor   

graft and public economy inall 
partments of the state, and that he! 
would use his best efforts to make || 
the government of the state some- | #8 FURS. 
thing to be proud of. pr 
The second speaker was Horace (8 | act Yoar's Furs at Greatly Reduced Prices! White of Syracuse, who served ten | £8 

years in the state senate. He re-|88 We carried over a small lot of Furs from last year, $300 worth 

ferred to Mr. Winters as a force for{§ in all, that we will scl at cut prices, 

good in the state of New York and di Look for Red Price T 
expressed his belief that the people | the Re ; a8 

UR All last year's furs are marked with Red Tags 
would do the right thing in the|b : 

: . . these furs the same as we de our new ones. 
comiog election. Said that Mr. swe groe you an dea of the cul in price: 
Hughes was the man nominated to | 5¢ 

Ts oe BY 7 Colinshy . . . . . was $3850. . 
meet the crisis of the nomination | 88 , ,., : 1500 . . 

of W.R. Hearst. Spoke in terms |p ; for cs 1050 . . 

of disapprobation of the attempts |§ 7 Opossum 

of Hearst to stir up strife and 
hatred for the sole purpose of fur- 

thering his own personal desires. 
The final speaker was Job B. 

Hedges of New York city, whose 
remarks were very witty and kept 
the crowd in a state of merriment 

throughout. He said that this was 
the first time ia the history of the 
campaigns of this state that one 

man had set himself up as knowing 
more than all the rest of the people. 
He said that Hearst set himself up 

as an authonty on agriculture, 

labor, trusts, tariff, and every cons 

ceivable subject. That like strych- 

nine, he was a good thing up toa 
certain point, but an overdose 

would kill the patient. He had 

sought to convince the people that 

they had some rights and privi- 
leges and then wanted to specify 
just what they were. Said that he 

thought he was capable of regen 
erating the whole citizenship of 
the state and usurp the function of 
providence—and it looked sus- 

picious. Said the campaign was a 
test of intelligence. That if Hearst 
were immersed in a bath of pure 

Democracy, washed with the soap 

of truth, and scrubbed with the 

brush of honesty he would be al. 

most clean, but not quite, and al- 

most as honest as he claimed to be. 
The meeting was an enthusiastic 

one and the speakers were frcquent- 
ly interrupted by applause. Mr. 

Hughes spent 10 minutes hands 
shaking at the close, ann leit on 
Erie train No. 2, for Owego where 
he was scheduled to speak from 

the train. 

MAY BURN LEAVES 
Waverly—Some time ago the 

village trustees passed an ordinance 
prohibiting the building of fierce 

fires in the street. At a meeting 

held last Saturday evening they 

passed a resclution granting pers 
missicn to burn leaves on any 

street that is not paved or macads 
amized. This will Jast until Nov. 

15. 

SAYRE ITEMS fillings serviceable twenty-five years 

— from today—come in or "phone for 

Mrs. Delia Jones, of LeRayss|an appointment. On the other hand, 

ville, and Mrs. Ella Kelley, of|¢f you take pleasure sn having your 

Overton, underwent operations at|u«etk filled over and over again every 

the hospital this forenoon. year or two, you should go elsewhere 

eee —awe do not do that kind of work. 

We guarantee 
Below 

now $28.50 

ot 

. 

. 

. 

- 
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A Shipment of Im- 
port China 

Just received, many high 
grade, dainly, carefully se- 
lected pieces. Nappies, 
plates, cups and saucers, su- 
gars and creams, bon bon 
dishes, hair receivers, etc., 

etc. A beautiful assortment. 

Many 10, 25 and SO centar- 
ticles. 

P 

2 
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Gregg’s Racket Store, 

Cor. Broad St. and Park Ave., Waverly. 

Permanent Dentistry 

I 
= 

say we have the Our 
disposition to please. We 
our p 

A quarter of a century ago we 

placed some gold fillings in the teeth 
fo a well known gentleman at pres- 
ent avesident of Sayre. These fill- 

ings today are just as bright, firm 
and useful as the day they were 

made. We will tell you the name of 

the party, if you wish to see kim 

yourself. 
There are variations in dental 

workmanship, just as there are dif- 

feremces in the various brands of 

flour. If you desive the highest de- 
gree of proficsency—the skill puv 

knowledge that will make YOUR 

Talmadge Building, Elmer Ave., Sayre, 

Valley Phone 128x. 

WE PRINT 

The Valley Record 

Bring Your Job Printing to 

The funeral of Mrs, William 

Vail, whose dcath occurred yess 

terday morning will be held from 
her late home tomorrow morning 

at g o'clock. 

Murrelle’s Printing 

J.W. Murrelle,D.D.S., 
106 Centre St, ATHENS, PA. 

Valley * Phone 97 D. 

R. H. DRISLANE, 
Contractor and Builder 

Plans and Estimates Furnished 

210 Miller St Sqyrs Pa 

Office 

“The Satisfactory Place.” 

A box car standing in the Sayre 
yards was broken open and robbed 

of a quantity of shoes last night. 
This afternoon the officers of the 
Lehigh Valley are searching a 

house in the vicinity of the cove. 

PRISONER AS COACHMAN. From four to eight skilled job 
printers and a new, up-to-date 

Negre, to Escape Lynehiag, Drove to equipment are at your service. 

Court as Citizen's Scronnt 

MONTGOMERY, Ala, O«t hi 

guised as a coachman for a prominent 

citizen, Herman Thompson 

who on Friday attempted fo ussault 

Callie Belle Cain, a white child, es 

caped lynching by armed men who had 
heen scouring Alabama for him, and 

Lie Is now serving a tweuty year sen 

tence at Pratt Mines penitentiary. 

The negro in the gulse of a coach 

man was slipped into Meutgumery city 

courtroom aud pleaded gulity to the 

crime. Ile then drove a private car 

riage to the station, where he was put 

on a special train for Pratt mines, 

Since the crime was committed 

Thompson had heen in hiding, careful 

Iy guarded by deputy sheriffs. Ta or 

der to take him to the courthouse In 

safety and thence to the tral a prowml- 

pent citizen consented to have him in- 
stalled tewporarily as his coachman. 

The negro was glad to accept the job 

pnd made vo attempt to escape, 

  
A LeZro, 

  

Rev, C J, Donigan Sweeumbs, 

SYRACUSE, N. Y, Oct. 23. — The 
J. Donigan, who fell      


